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San Jose Mayor Ron Gonzales
gave his 2005 State of the City address to a full house at the California
Theatre on Wednesday.
In his speech. Gonzales highlighted achievements of 2004 and
plans for this year, which include progression on extending BART to San
Jose, continuation of the increase in
affordable housing and submission of
a proposal to Major League Baseball
to bring a professional baseball team
to San Jose. He received numerous
cheers and applauses
all while
wearing a pink tie.
Vice Mayor Cindy Chavez. who
was also wearing pink, introduced
Gonzales. After approaching the
podium. Gonzales said, "You’ll see
more color-coordinated outfits. I
chose pink first. though."
The most exciting part of Gonzales’
speech for some in the theater was the
proposal to bring a baseball team to
San Jose.
"Can we make this happen? I don’t
know. but I think it’s worth trying,"
Gonzales said. "I say, if the Boston
Red Sox can end the curse of the
Bambino. then we can win a team for
San Jose."
In his speech. Gonzales said that
the U.S. Census Bureau may announce over the summer that the
population of San Jose has grown
bigger than Detroit. making San Jose
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SAN JOSE
CAPITAL OF SILICON VALLEY
Brian Connelly / Daily Staff
Son Joss Mayor Ron Gonzales gives his State of **City address at the California Theatre on Wednesday.
the 10th largest city in the nation.
"We’ll he a top-If) city, yet there are 15 cities smaller than San Jose that have a Maior
League Baseball team," Gonzales said.
-I’m also extremely excited about the
baseball proposal.- said Count:111%11MM Nora
Campos. adding that the team would attract
people to San Jose.
Gonzales also meat it tried that the San Jose
Grand Prix. located near the IIP Pus ilion in
downtown. will be
in July.

Gonzales also spoke about the challenges
he faced in 2004.
"This past year has heen the most challenging I’ve had as mayor. The persistent local
recession means painful budget t Nikes about
hovv we meet the needs of our ,fif1111111nit!,,Gonzales said "The problems ass, iv iated vv ith
our nos vity hall, and the ethical failures by
people e trusted. have embarrassed and damaged us
Despite the struggles. Gonzales said he re -
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By Joe Shreve
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.ears t vs ice
Martial law didn’t need to he declared after all. D,
I
spread rioting and drunken anarchy. San Jose successfully survived an
other Mardi Gras celebration.
Downtown bars and nightclubs attracted the hulk of the partygoers
"We had a really cool crowd and everybody had a good time.- said
Jonathan Rodriguez. an employee of the San Jose Bar and Grill, located
at h5 S. Second St.
"We didn’t have any problems," said Margaret Handy side. co -ass tier
see MARDI GRAS, page 3

The San Jose State University Associated
Students extensively discussed the California
State University budget cuts at its board of directors meeting Wednesday at the A.S. House.
A.S. President Rachel Greathouse and director of legislative affairs Mike Nguyen gave a
presentation on the California State governor’s
budget. In May. Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger,
CSU Chancellor Charles Reed and University of
California President Robert Dynes decided on a
budget compromise.
The California State Student Association is opposed to the compact.
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If the budget goes through. money will he cut
not only from the CSU. but also financial aid 111
terms of Cal Grants. The California State Student
Association is trying to find a legislator to sponsor
a bill that increases the monetary amount of the
Cal Grants and decreases the eligibility requirements, which currently has an age cut -oft’ of 24.
"When our student tees go up. financial aid is
supposed to parallel that and that hasn’t been happening." Greathouse said. "St) if we’re going to go
for another If percent increase because of the compact, then financial aid better come along with that
and be able to cover that If percent increase."
The CSU might approve the fee increase in
May before the legislature makes the decision in
see A.S., page 4

Class teaches students
art of metalsmithing
I it, ,
rh. .Spit

Classifieds p.

see ADDRESS, page 3

Downtown S.J. A.S. discusses potential
survives another education budget cuts
Fat Tuesday
By Marsea Nelson

Softball
Upcoming games p.6

mains optinustic and confident.
vs by I van say tonight, vs ith confidence. that the state ol our v ny is strong . Gonzales said.
The may i,t \sent on to impure I lie Aide
of San Jose .ix years ago, when he first took
t’lftie. it, hou it Is today Gonzales said more
affordable housing has been built and relations
ith local businesses has e improved

.foirtifiq Seigtfi IhnIti Stoll
Oil* Barcellos, graduating senior majoring in art education, holds up a wax mold for ring
ha, designing In Ow metal casting and sculpting class taught by part-time instructor, Rand
Schiltz. SOME has instructed metal classes at SJSU for 22 years.

students get the 1. haute to go beyond palm and paint to create 1-1) art in
Yletalsmithing and kvvelry
The lass’ purpose is to teach students
the tevhin. al and esthetiv aspects tit Meialsnuthmg and pnv Cliv design. imluding
soda.. mg.
1:111,111g.
hubris at it
forming and forging, according to the San
Jose State I its ersay catalog
The list, otters students hands on
eypenen. e !he v lass

tilt,said.

I heie’s a real. tangible
.may, 5.0 something
iIt.,! von vc of.tklf:
Cm-R.1111N. the v lass is vvorking on making rings Students design the rings and
learn the provess instils ed in creating
them. said kluannon West. it winot niator
mg in ait
"’toil come up %oh all these ideas and
then Ill the end. you’re usually pleasantly
surprised.- she said
West said she entoys seeing %%hat she
vcith
k reifies and also %%hat others vigils. U
"I’m looking form ard to it hevatise I
lov ievt v and I Ile %CI fussy htiss it was
done. said Karen Coullahan. a senior ma hiring in aft
I hekx 1-roese, a tumor. said he envoys
’iv

see METAL, page 4
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WASTED DAYS AND WASTED NIGHTS

Breaching the bubble, taking a step back
At the risk of sounding like an old "Police" song.
don’t stand so close to me.
Really, don’t.
And if you’re that ugly, take another step back.
Nothing against the "ug-mos." but you’re in my
comfort zone.
It seems too often that people hold things at a level
too close for comfort.
Nearsightedness seems to be the micromanager’s
dream.
A nitpick here, a nitpick there it will eventually
get the job done in double the time. It makes you look
more productive, but it will for sure annoy the crap
out of everyone.
Like many control freaks. I find it hard not to micromanage.
Often I’m so focused on the little things that I’ll
leave the big things out.
That’s when the big mistakes happen.
Going through high school, every one of my
English teachers said. "You have to read between the
lines. Things aren’t often as they seem."

Which paranoid stoner came up with that idea?
Wake up smoker-choker-midnight-toker, sometimes things are the way they seem just take it at
face value.
Sometimes a rose is just a rose not a house full
of bugs.
Some people are too ready to focus
on the little imperfections that they forget to sec the beauty in the big picture.
Regardless of how politically incorrect a joke might be, nothing is better
than a well -delivered joke especially
if it’s a total groaner.
It’s too easy to go through life thinking that no one has the right to keep you
from feeling insulted.
ELIZABETH
Some go about so concentrated on
how they feel and how others might
feel that they forget the humor in life.
No one likes to listen to a whiner complain about
the itty-bitty problems in his or her life. It’s sadistic to
force that on anyone.

WORLD OF THE NO

Big problems OK, I admit those always fun to
hear. Little problems you’re just wasting my time.
Boo hoo life is tough. Be tougher.
Nothing is wrong with striving for perfection, but
sometimes you might need to take a step back and enjoy something as it is.
I agree that there might have been too
much vodka in last night’s drink, but I
wasn’t going to return it. Just smile and
accept it for what it was a great, thirst quenching if not overly alcoholic drink.
Life is too busy to care that much about
others’ little mistakes.
It doesn’t mean people don’t have the
"courtesy" to point out every little one
because they do. And, really
I’m
NGUYEN
working on it.
They just never take the time to realize
the circumstances behind it.
The lack of sympathy is often arguably a display
of tough love. Use that excuse too much and it only
causes anger in others.

Heat and pressure over time does not always equal
a hardening it sometimes can cause an explosion
as well.
Help the poor soul that gets in my way then.
There are too many pessimists so focused on everything that’s wrong with life that they can’t see any
of the good that’s in plain sight.
Really, get over yourself.
And nothing is worse than a nearsighted pessimist
except for a far-sighted optimist who is seems to
always pick out what’s right and don’t ever seem to
focus on the wrong.
Am I jealous’? Yes, very much so.
So ill flinch when you’re looking at me. perhaps
you’re in my bubble.
Take a step back
you’re already standing too
close.

Elizabeth Nguyen is the Spartan Dulls A&E edm,r
"Wasted Days and Wasted Nights" appear ’very
Thursday.
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BRIAN PEREZ

Patriot ’dynasty’ a misnomer
compared to more lasting reigns

SPARTA GUIDE
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon three
working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in Dwight
Bernet Hall. room 209. Entries can also be e-mailed to spartandaily(kcasa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide." Space
restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.
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Gerald Cory Jr. of the College of Business.

African Awareness Month Planning Committee
An African Festival will take place from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. in the Student Union Amphitheater.

Academic Technology
"Into the Blogosphere!" will take place from
2:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. in room 225 and 227 of the Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library.

Women’s Resource Center and V. Day SJSU 2005
A Valentine’s Day fund-raiser for safer sex will
take place from II a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Pacifica
room of the Student Union.

Chinese Mandarin Bible Fellowship
A meeting will take place front 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
in the Guadalupe room of the Student Union.

Clube lusitania
A meeting will take place from noon to 2 p.m. in
the C’ostanoan room of the Student Union.

Hip Hop Congress
A meeting will take place from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
in the Pacifica room of the Student Union.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass vs ill take place at 12:10 p.m. "Faith
Formation" vs ill take place at 6 p.m. Scripture
reflection will take place at 7 p.m. The Alpha
Omega Student Fellowship will meet at X p.m.
in the lounge. All events will be at the Catholic
Campus Ministry chapel.

Society of Latino Engineers and Scientists
A meeting will take place at 6 p.m. in the
Costanoan room of the Student Union.

School of Music
"The Listening Hour" concert series will take
place from 12:30 p.m. to 1:15 p.m. in the Music
building Concert Hall. Today’s concert will feature
baritone Christopheren Nomura.

Asian Baptist Student Koinonia
A Bible study will take place at 7 p.m. in room 390
of the Dr. Martin I.uther King Jr. Joint Library.

Black Alliance of Scientists and Engineers
A meeting will take place at 7 p.m. in the
Guadalupe room of the Student Union.

Campus Crusade for Christ
"Nightlife." a time for worship. prayer. fellowship
and hearing the word will take place at X p.m at
the Spartan Memorial. For nuire information. call
Mark Dcpoid at 42 I -92X1.

University Scholar Series
A talk will take place from 12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
at the Spartan Bookstore. It will feature Professor

We’ve all heard it. Dynasty. Say it M. ith Me.
Die-ness-tee. The Patriots are a dynasty. Are the
Patriots a dynasty’? It will be difficult in the coming
seasons for the Patriots to uphold their dynasty. Bill
Belichick and Tom Brady lead the Patriots’ ongoing
dynasty. Dynasty. Three championships in four years.
Dynasty. Aaron Spelling is probably turning in his
grave. What’? He’s not dead yet’? Dynasty.
Anyway, if you’ve read past the first line of any
Super Bowl story this last week. you undoubtedly
couldn’t avoid the press mentioning other ftxxball
"dynasties" as well. The Dallas Cowboys of the ’90s,
with three titles in four years; the San Francisco
49ers of the ’Ms. with four championships in nine years: the Pittsburgh
Steelers of the ’70s. with four Super
Bowl victories in six years. Some even
go so fur as to mention the Green Bay
Packers, with three big wins in a mere
39 years.
That’s all great fun. but I just have
one question: What’s the big problem,
guys’? Can’t hack it’? What, wanna
fight’? I’ll kill you. (OK. more like three
KEVIN
questions and a threat.)
Here’s what I want to see: three in
a row. Three consecutive Super Bowls. That’s all.
Or more, even. Think you guys can handle that?
Because, really, if people want to throw around a
term such as "dynasty." I would really enjoy seeing
that claim backed up.
Let’s take a look at some other dynasties that have
graced history.
Qin Dynasty of China, 221 B.C. to 206 B.C.
Though only ruling for 15 years (to he fair, they
were 15 consecutive years). the dynasty unified a
warring China, standardized the writing, language
and currency of the land and also erected a little
something called the Great Wall of China to keep out
those damn Mongols. Adam Vinatieri, sir. 57 -yard
field goals are great. but could you have regularly
kicked Gcngis Khan’s cronies over that wall for 400
years’?
Han Dynasty of China, 206 B.C. to A.D. 220
This period is often considered the "Golden Age
of Chinese History." In a whopping 426 years of
rule, the Han Dynasty opened up trade with Marco
Polo and Europe and blazed the Silk Road across
continents. Let’s see the Patriots offensive line open
up a path that large.

Sling Dynasty of China. 1368 to 1644
These guys, often named one of the most prosperous dynasties. refined the Great Wall. This was
also the last dynasty to rule China, after ruining the
streak and forever cursing the land when it traded the
legendary Babe Chang to the Japanese fta: 125,000
chickens and money to make an opera with a monkey in it.
Egyptian dynasties. 3050 B.C. *0 332 B.C.
There were. like. 311-something dynasties that
ruled Egypt over nearly 3.000 years. They built hie
stuff. Look it up.
Chicago Bulls of the ’90s, Roston
Celtics of the ’50s and ’60s, New York
Yankees of the ’50s and ’90.4
The Bulls had six Illles in seven years.
the Celts had II titles in 13 years. the
Yanks had five in a row and then most
recently four in five years. "yawn*

YUEN

Drumroll. please. Now, ladies and
gentlemen, possibly the only spoils
franchise worthy of a bona fide dynasty
title: The Harlem Globetrotters. 1920s

to present.
The Cat thetrotters’ nearly flawless record has only
been marred a handful of times, and only once by
longtime rivals the Washington Generals, in 1971.
Boom Shakalaka!
So as you can see, using "dynasty" in reference
to these football teams is entirely inappropriate. We
can make concessions, though, and use other words
that kind of mean the same thing to describe them.
such as ... "family." Are the Patriots a family’ The
Patriots’ family will be difficult to maintain in the
coming seasons. It just conjures such a wholesome
image. I think it would make my mom want to start
watching football. No? Yeah. I didn’t think it would
work either.
Sit I have no solution, so what’? Just stop using
"dynasty." please. That means you hio, members of
the fourth estate.
Nonetheless. it should be somebody else’s turn
now anyway. Stop hoggin’ it, Boston.
I hate dynasties. This sucks. I’m gonna go log on
to GoDaddy.com and search for boobies. Later.
YlIelt is the Spartan Daily spurts editor.
"SJSUCK" appears every Thursday.
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Neal Waters /
Daily Stuff
Undercover
San Jose Polke
officers arrest
a Mardi Gras
partygoer
for allegedly
throwing a bottle
at a line of crowd
control officers
Tuesday on
Second Street.
Mounted crowd
control officers
were in the
process of moving
a rowdy crowd
south on Second
Street when the
incident took
place.

continued from page 1

C’olin Underwood /
Daily Staff
Officers from the San
Jose Police Department
push a crowd of revelers
down Second Street
toward San Fernando
Street. The officers were
attempting to disperse a
rowdy group in front of
San Jose Bar and Grill.

Hate Valentine’s Day?

SJSU!

Come

of Britannia Arms, located at 173
W. Santa Clara St. "We were
busier than last year. and we had a
nicer crowd."
"The crowds, for us. were very
well behaved." said Dennis Rich,
an employee of the Mission Ale
House, located at 97 E. Santa
Clara St.
According to an article in the
San Jose Mercury News, the
crowd size was nearly 4,000 people. which is about the same figure
as last year.
Despite a similar-sized crowd,
with a large contingent of the San
Jose Police Department present.
downtown San Jose was spared
much of the damage and drunken
mayhem of previous years during
the annual Fat Tuesday celebration.
"Ii was very subdued compared
to years past." Rich said.
That is not to say, however, that
every one’s night was all sunshine
and kittens.
San Jose Police Capt. Tuck
Younis said police arrested 45
people on charges ranging from
public intoxication to assault with
a deadly weapon.
"We took a zero-tolerance approach to any criminal activity.
That’s why we made so many arrests." said Younis.
Younis said that the department
had 260 police officers deployed in
the downtown area.
Despite the large numbers of
police present, there were still
some incidences of vandalism.
A window of a police cruiser
was broken by a cinder block.
Two windows were broken at
East Santa Clara Street businesses.
though these took place several
blocks awav from the main hub of
the testis inc..

Organization receives part of
prosecutor’s file into probe
of ’dirty war’ massacre
MEXICO
CITY
(AP)
- Mexican prosecutors have
released elements of their case
against a former president in a
1971 massacre of student protesters. one of the bloodiest episodes
in the government’s fight against
leftists decades ago.
The federal Attorney General’s
Office gave the documents to
Mexico’s Freedom of Information
Group. six months after the organization requested the tile under
the country’s new transparency
law, group member Perla Gomez
said Wednesday.
The files detail prosecutors’ al -

legations that then-President Luis
Echeverria helped direct efforts
to quell a student anti-government protest on June 10. 1971 in
Mexico City. Student supporters
say dozens died when protesters
were attacked by pro-government
thugs, but critics say no more than
II were killed.
Echeverria’s lawyers have
argued he had no responsibility
in the killings. Prosecutors have
attempted to charge him, but a
judge refused to issue an arrest
warrant, saying the statute of limitations had run out. The Supreme
Court has agreed to review the
matter.

ADDRESS
continued from page 1
"Six years ago. we were
known as the global center for
innovation,
technology
and
change. But before our eyes, our
parks, libraries and fire stations
were crumbling from old age."
Gonzales said. "So we made
investing in our community a
priority."
"During our toughest budget
times, he told us to put money
aside for the tough times."
Chavez said. "That kind of leadership, it’s rare. It’s very. rare."
Gonzales also took pride in
San Jose’s title as the safest big
city in the nation, according to
Morgan Quitno Press. a private
research firm.
Campos said she is also optimistic about the city’s agenda

this year.
"I’m wondering how we’re
going to get it all done." Campos
said.
She said that some important
points of the speech were the
increase in affordable housing
and the dedication to education
in San Jose.
In his speech. Gonzales said
the city should create 2.000 new
high -quality preschool spaces
over the next five years.
"I think its important that he
said that he was putting the children first." Campos said.
Campos also said she thought
it was important that Gonzales
compared the state of the city
six years ago with the city’s state
now, pointing out that the city has
put millions of dollars into neighborhood initiatives.

Commute choices to SJSU...
GrsJsu
from all over the region

TRANSPORTATION

Come Join us on Valentine’s Day for a campus-wide opportunity to discuss:

With AS Eco Pass. SJSU students
employees can enjoy unlimited rides on
all VIA buses 8 Light Flail

Shared Values That Help Shape Our Future Direction

Telephone: (408)924 RIDE
Email: tseas.sisu.edu
Web: www.ts.sisu.edu
Location: Student Union, Main level
(room 235)
Mon -Fri. 900 am-4:30 pm

4

VTA Light Rail
Operates throughout Santa
Clara County

FORUM. 1 Conversation Around Strategic Planning
WHEN: Monday. February 14. 2005
WHERE Loma Prieta Room Student Unionl

SESSION 1- 12:00 (noon) - 1:00pm
or
SESSION /2.: 5:00pm - 6:00pm
Ref rt

Raffle

prizes provIrtrd plrisf

RSVP

To RSVP plrasr call 924-1102 or
email us at president as.s,lswedu

Also serves the Fremont
BART station

blocks from SJSU
Runs every 15 minutes
Free park and rides lots
bliTwo
available
1
,i

Carpool & Vanpool

Cattrain
San Francisco - San Jose Gilroy
Baby Bullet Express Service
to/from San Francisco in less
than an hour Free shuttle
offers connection between
Caltrain and SJSU
Highway 17 Express
NM.
ft
ft.
"--

Join a carpool or a SJSU
Vanpool Access carpool
lanes while reducing
commute costs

Bicycle Parking
Santa Cruz- San Jose
Discount Monthly passes
available at the Transportation
Solutions Center

Park your bike free at any of
the five on campus
enclosure Guaranteed and
secure bike parking

Funded by

A
Strategic Planning emerged as a high
priority item this past academic year
and we’re using the very successful
forum model to engage the campus in a
discussion of core values- an important
element in strategic planning.
What’. Up, Yo’l

\\, t

Jut U,’:’

iirr

heir

It’s about our collective future.
Speak up! Don’t let someone else
speak for you. 111 perspectives.
especially students, are vital to
our success.

San Jose State

%win iiiirea iv
Offli r of th, Prindarni Studvni Affairs Division A Issnenisrn ssinsensi

ASV:)CIATED STUDENTS
o

tog.

UNivINSiTV
Perkin Services
TAU ’went Is wheelchair accesaible.
Individuals needing other accommodationa
should contact us AA early as possible at
924-5985
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A show of faith ...

By Banks Albach

new. Then they comment on it or
link to it or e-mail you."
For Scoble. blogging is more
than a diary or soapbox, though.
There are thousands of new Th e S cobl e i zer ranks 51 st i n
voices emerging on the Internet Technorati’s top 100 blogs and is
through personal Web logs and a linked from more than 2.500 difSan Jose State University alum- ferent Web sites.
Scoble also delivered the
nus who is at the forefront of this
technology will be on campus keynote address for the recent
Bloggers Business Summit in
today.
Author of the "Scobleizer" Seattle. He described blogs as
Web log. Robert Scoble will be "passion centers."
Regardless of the specific opindiscussing the implications of
ion of the blogger. he said, readers
this change at the Dr.
will show up at hi or
Martin Luther King Jr.
her site because they
Joint Library at 2:30
feel connected with
p.m. in rooms 225 and
what the blogger is
227.
writing.
Now
40,
Scoble
Scoble also works
started out in journalism
for Microsoft. conworking as a reporter
ducting product reand the design and proviews on his blog and
duction editor for the
assisting the corporaSCOSLI
Spartan Daily in 1991.
tion with its growing
But as of late, he is bepresence in the blogoing described as one of
the emerging visionaries in the sphere.
In a recent interview with
blogosphere. the nickname for
IT Conversations,
the interactive diScoble said prodmension between
uct groups often
Web logs.
"Scoble
pay more attention
Because
he
to his blog than his
rarely grants press
? e-mails.
interviews. Scoble
He said he feels
was unavailable for
is
hiis
theeblog
comment.
rfu I be cmauore
se
Internet
tech"it’s public, it’s in
nology consultant
Google, it creates
Steve Sloan. of
a very interesting
SJSU’s Academic
social pressure that
Technology,
said
I have not seen
Scoble is gifted and
in media or other
Steve
Sloan,
is one of the imporcommunications."
tant voices in Web
Professor
log technology.
Stephen
Greene,
"Scoble is inof the school of
credibly energetic and right on journalism and mass communithe edge of this technology," cations. said the most admirable
Sloan said. "He sees it from a thing about Scoble is the path he
practical standpoint and sees it as chose in life.
a tool. He is a visionary."
"The most prominent point
If the terms Web log, blog and about Scoble is that he likes
blogosphere seem foreign. don’t something and a made a job out
be alarmed. Simply put, a Web of it." Greene said. "That’s part
log, or Nog for short, is a per- of what it takes to become a sucsonal diary on the Internet.
cess, and 14 years out of college,
According to blogger.com. he is a success."
a free blog service, a blog "is
Sloan said he hopes students
whatever you want it to be. A take the chance to listen to
daily pulpit. A political soapbox. Scoble’s talk.
A breaking-news outlet. A collec"Anybody who is at all intertion of links. Your own private ested in technology will be missthoughts."
ing a hell of an opportunity," he
"A blog is a Web site, where said. "Chances are, we will never
you write stuff on an ongoing have him here again. He turns
basis," according to blogger.com. down way more invites than he
"New stuff shows up at the top, accepts."
so your visit,rs can read what’s
Daily Staff Writer

is
incredibly
energetic and
right on
p(w
edge of this
technology.
consultant

METAL - Students create 3-D art
continued from page 1
the projects and the people in the
class and that Schiltz is a great
teacher.
"We usually do 2-D art, so it’s
fun to do 3-D art," Froese said.
In addition. "the class uses an
art that can only be done at school
with the machinery," Coullahan
said.
Schiltz is a graduate of SJSU,
with a Master of Fine Arts degree.
He has been teaching metalsmithing and jewelry making at SJSU
for 22 years.
The class covers three main
areas. Schiltz said. The first is
hot fabrication, in which students
learn to work with a torch.
The second is cold fabrication, which uses mechanical
means, such as nuts, bolts and
screws and combining different materials, such as glass and
metal. The third is metal casting,
Schiltz said.
Students who take this class
come from all disciplines, Schatz
said.
"Art students take it to have
another (type of) art on their resumE others take it as a hobby,"
Schiltz said.
Jason Kung, a pre -dental major, said he is taking the class "to
increase my manual dexterity
skills."

Advisers and people in the
dental field advise students to
take this class because students
work with small objects and
tools, Kung said.
In addition to being helpful
with dentistry, Kung said it’s a
unique course that provides a
new way to approach jewelry.
The three -unit class is six hours
a week and doesn’t have homework or tests. Kung said.
While the class is open to students of all majors, it’s important
that students have an interest in
art and metalsmithing in general.
Froese said.
West said that with the help of
the professor, almost anyone can
do it "hut you have to have an eye
for an."
This class meets on Mondays
and Wednesdays from 12:30 p.m.
to 3:20 p.m. in room 210 of
the Art building. The course is
combined with Introduction to
Metalsmithing, a course for beginners.
According to the
SJSU
course catalog. Introduction to
Metalsmithing is a prerequisite
for Metalsmithing and Jewelry.
However. Schiltz said he waives
the requirement if the incoming
student has experience with this
form of art.
This semester, one section is
offered with only 24 openings between both of the classes.

.Jennifer Seiyal / Daily Staff
Students Aris Austria, left, and Alexis Mangubat take a moment to pray during Ash Wednesday at Spartan Memorial.

A.S.- Board discusses ease of transferring to CSUs
continued from page 1
June so that students have time to
prepare for the increase.
Last year, there was a enrollment cut and this year’s 25 percent increase is meant to make up
for that, but there are still more
students who want to attend
CSUs than there are spaces available, Greathouse said.
She added that part of the issue is graduating students more
quickly. Students who take longer to graduate are preventing
someone else from attending the
university.
Greathouse said another problem is that %% hen students try to
transfer from a community college to a CM’. some units are not
transferable. There needs to he a
path for students so that transferring is easier and simple to understand. The CSU is trying to
address this issue by presenting
bills to legislature

"There’s several different
things that need to be addressed
in regards to being able to make
sure that anyone that wants it, go
to college has access to do so,"
Greathouse said.
As recommended by the Rules
Committee, the board of directors unanimously approved a revision to Act IS. No campaigning
will be allowed within 75 feet of
polling places.
Previously the regulation was
50 feet. This change was made to
match up with the election regulation manual.
Greathouse discussed
the
importance of student participation in "A Conversation Around
Strategic Planning" Monday.
Students will have the opportunity to give input on what the
long-term goals should he for the
university.
Jaqueline Silva was sworn in
after her nomination was unanimously approved by the board
to take over as director of com-
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munication affairs. Silva served in
the elections committee at Cal State
Monterey Bay before transferring
to SJSU.
Some members of the hoard of directors will be attending California
Higher Lducation Student Summit
in Sacramento this weekend.
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SJSU professor releases WWII DVD
By Jean Blomo
Daily Stuff Writer
Most movie premieres feature
young stars dressed in designer
gowns and the obligatory glitz and
glamour, but the premiere of the
documentary "The Jeeter Bug"
featured stars of different kind American World War II heroes.
Electricity filled the lobby before

REVIEW
the film started as the II men that
crash-landed on the island of Iwo
Jima 60 years ago circulated among
family and friends.
Grace Provenzano. San Jose State
’nisi:poly assistant professor in the
school of journalism and mass communications. produced the film with
her husband. John Cannon.
Josh Springer of KCSM, San
Mateo’s public broadcast radio station. also helped in the development
of the hall -hour documentary. which
is now at. ailable on DVD.
"This is a great story," Springer
said to the audience of well over
200. "And stones have the potential
to preserve the past...
The film includes footage from
a crew member’s )(mm Brownie
camera, recent interviews, and phoh ’graphs .
With a professional development
grant from SJSU. Provenzano began work on the stiwy in November
20(12. Pros e n za no said.
"This is a human -interest story.,
and of great historical interest,"
is eniano said.
l’ntsen/ano said she was immediaid,. interested Mien crew member
John Weller brought the story to her.
Weller. the n,is tgator of the B-

24 plane, the letter Bug, said the
story is about, "heroism and lifelong
friendship."
On March 12. 1945, the Jeeter
Bug. led by pilot Lieutenant Frank
leder, was forced to land in the middle of a battle between United States
and Japanese soldiers.
The crew was on a bombing mission to Chi Chi Jima, an island about
50 miles away from Iwo Jima.
They received heavy enemy fire,
destroying two of their engines. The
crew could not make it back to their
base, so they decided to land on Iwo
Jima.
"We were just a bunch of fly
boys on the ground with the ground
troops." Weller said.
U.S. ground troops had to set off
flashers and call a cease-fire to allow
the Jeeter Bug to find the landing
strip in the darkness of night.
Most of the troops didn’t know
what was happening, said John
Farritor. a marine stationed on Iwo
Jima.
When the plane came into view.
Japanese troops began firing. and the
crew was forced to spend the night in
the plane loaded with over 1.000 gallons of gasoline. Weller said.
A ground trooper said if the enemies hit the fuel tanks, the crew
"wouldn’t even know what hit
(them)," Weller said.
Bob Larson, who at 23 was the
oldest man in the crew, led the repair
of the plane, and soon. the men returned to their base in Guam.
Two days later, the crew was in
the air again, on another mission.
"War gave me a better appreciation of life." Larson said.
Seven of the II crew members
are still aim: today, and six attended the premiere. flanked h w ises,
sons, daughters, friends and cousins,

bright-eyed and full of proud smiles
for their heroes.
Pat Fake. younger sister of the
late Ray Fritter, was only five when
her "big brother" flew in the Jeeter
Bug.
"He would not talk about (the
war)," Filice said. "He was pulled
out of high school to go to war."
The young men, aged 19 to 23.
saw many of their friends die during
the war.
"Those men looked much older
than their age (in the old footage and
photos)." said Provenzano. "I guess
war does that to you."
"Each man in this crew, at one
time, saved my life." Weller said.
"The Jeeter Bug" is one of many
fascinating and courageous stories
of World War II; the uniqueness of
this documentary is that the story is
actually being told.
KCSM will air the documentary
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
"I think (the film) is important in
making people aware of that time
in history," Provenzano said. "It’s
amazing that many of these men are
still alive to tell their story, and still
living fulfilling lives."
They flew in from all over the
United States to watch the premiere.
Provenzano said.
" ’The Jeeter Bug’ is representative of a generation; the courage and
humbleness they had is something
our generation can learn from," she
said.
With the 60th anniversary of DDay quickly approaching on Feb.
19th and about one month before
the anniversary of the Jeeter Bug’s
emergency landing, Provenzano
said she hopes "The Jeeter Bug" will
receive airtime from other PBS stations nationwide.
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Drink

of the

By Elizabeth Nguyen
Daily A&E Editor
Beer drinkers looking for
a few bites to eat and who
are unsure of which brews to
enjoy can get a quick taste ol
five different Bavarian beers
at Gordon Biersch Bre%%ery
Restaurant at no extra oost.
The lise-beer sampler.
which comes complimentary
at each and usually includes
an additional spoil seasonal
brew, is a great yy ay to taste
all the beers before choosing
a favorite.
Unlike most other beers.
the flavors do not necessarilv correlate with the beer..
color -- the darker the beer
doesn’t mean the ’nattier the
flavor, nor di ’s it mean the
beer contains a higher content of alcohol. Instead, one
if Gordon Biersch’s lightest -tasting beers is an amber colored Blonde Bock, and at
7 percent alcohol per volume.
it contains the brewery .s
highest content of alcohol.
said Jasmine Sandoval. w ho
has been a bartender at the
brewery for two years.
The bubbly blond lacks
the bitterness and maltmess
that some base grow ii acc us fumed to with Bay anan beers
and is more reminiscent of
tine champagne w ithout the
sweetness and the hangocer.
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once
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408-924-3277
FAX: 408-924-3282
Email: elassified@easa.sjsu.edu
Online: wwvi.thespartandaily.com

PHN:

CLASSIFIED
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied
The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid
advertising and offerings are
not approved or verified by the
newspaper

EMPLOYMENT
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
CORPORATE OFFICE seeks
FR (M -F, 8-5) Receptionist/
General Office Clerk
Responsibillies include reception, clerical tasks 8 support
of all departments Must
have some experience in
Accounts Payable and working knowledge of Word and
Excell Bilingual-Spanish
preferred Fax resume to
(408) 271-7911 or email to
hr510(.pacificstates corn
OFFICE ASSISTANT: Help
answer phones. make copies,
schedule 8 confirm appts etc
Call 14081 279-8080
SPRING STUDENT WORK!
514 50 Is START
Certified Training Provided
Suits All Maiors
Great Resume Exp
Flex Around Schedule
IMMEDIATE Openings
Call 408-436-9336
FunStudentWork corn
WELCOME BACK SPARTANSI
Local valet r0f111.1y needs
enthusiastic 8 energetic in&
viduals to work al nearby malls
private events S country clubs
FT/PT available We will work
around your busy school
schedule Must have clean
DfvIV Lots of fun 8 earn good
money Call 408-867-7275
WAITRESSES I DANCERS
No asp nec Will train Must be
21 Great $ PT Flex Hrs Call
408-292-3445 after 2 00pm
RECEPTIONIST. P/T. phones
It clerical work. 10 mm from
SJSU T TH 12 30530.
F 900-2 00 Call Heather
(408) 995-6425

FACILITATE YOUTH PROGRAMS
Activities Lessons Learning tor girt
participants Work with other corn.
munity orgs Set-up 6 deliver programs at assigned locations 5-10
hrs/wk $10 00/hr HS diploma
Or equiv vosome experience
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY Understand girl/gender issues
We are currently hiring for
First Aid/CPR Cod (have
PR positions We offer a great or can obtain) Basic math
working environment with day Minimum 21 yrs old to operate
8 evening shifts for responsible company vehicles Bilingual is
and energetic people Apply in a plus Avail immediately Send
person 2 00 to 4 00pm Mon or cover letter & res to HR. Girl
Tues We are located in San
Scouts of Santa Clara Co
Pedro Square
1310 S Bascom Ave San Jose
CA 95128 FAX 408 287-8025
Email hr@girlscoutsofscc org
LOS ALTOS GRILL
No phone calls. please AA/E0E
LOS ALTOS VILLAGE
233 3RD STREET LOS ALTOS CA CAMP COUNSELORS needed
for
weekend residential campNow Accepting applications for
Tgurlatrso:j,rAa
mdifsordhitiieldsreno &you
SERVERS.BARTENDERS.
FRONT DOOR
APPLY IN PERSON 233 3rd are interested in a challenging
8 rewarding experience. call
Street4San Antonio
Monday-Friday 2 00pm-4 00pm Tamishagi408-243-7861
or by apt 650 948 3524
SWIM TEACHERS-Year
round program indoor pool
Experience with children a
LEE’S SANDWICHES-NOW
HIRING’ All positions available must Teaching experience not
AM/PM/WE shifts
required
260 E Santa Clara St evSedh
available Email resume to
St Next to New Civic Center/
City Hall Call 687-1015 or visa sdavis4avac us
WWW leesandwithes coin
ACTION DAY NURSERY/
PRIMARY PLUS seeking
Infant Toddler 8 Preschool
Teachers 8 Aides Substitute
EDUCATION/RECREATION positions some with flexible
CHILDCARE
schedules, are also available ECE units are required
DAYCARE TEACHERS: K 8th for teacher positions but
school seeks responsible indi- not req for Aide positrons
viduals for extended daycare
Excellent opportunity for Child
PIT in the afternoon No ECE
Development maws Call
units required Previous experi- Cathy for an interview (4 244preferred
ence with children
1968x16 or la. fen 10 248-7433
Call 244-1968 X16
RECEPTIONIST/OPTOMETRY
ASSISTANT: PIT excellent
people skills a must Good
career starter Will train No
exp nec 14081 956-0731

EMPLOYMENT

511.00/40UR
Register FREE
for lobs near
Campus or Home
student-sifters corn
PIT NANNY I PARENT HELPER
Delightful, energetic children
ages 3 8 5 Hours somewhat
flexible Lt cooking Current
CDL. First Aid. CPR 8
References Required Willow
Glen location Call 297-7002

FOILSALE
BLACK WI FORD EXPLORER
2 DR AM/FM/cassette $3000
or best offer (9251628-7767

SHAREVI-IOUSING
ROOM FOR RENT. Mabury,
White 5500 1,4 utils Lg inn
Quiet neighborhood 347-1906
RM FOR RENT in beautiful 4
BDRM house $480/mo Small
Dep 5 mi from SJSU Share
BA with 1 person 254-2131
ROOM I BOARD: Delta
Gamma Sorority 8th 5 Reed
$510 Great Food/Fun
Environment (408)286-0868

RENTAL liOSISING ANNOUNCEMENTS
MOVE IN SPECIAL!
Greentree Apts at
Tully 8 Mclaughm
Rents start from $865
Newer Large Units
Park like grounds Patio
Gated Parking W8D
Close to Library Shopping
HY101280
995 Tully Rd 294-6200
TIRED OF SHARING
A BATHROOM??
Come see our huge
2 bedroom 2 full bath
over 1000 sq loot apartment
Walking distance to SJSU
Newly remodeled
Laundry facilities
Parking
Security Gate
Easy Access to Bay
Area freeways
Substantially larger than
others’ $1195 00/mo
408-947-0803

Clearly Print Your Ad Here

1%.

$600 GROUP FUNDRAISER
SCHEDULING BONUS
0111115 01 yr,u,
Jut,
tirne PLUS our tree yes
tree, fundraising solutions
EQUALS $1000-$2000 in
earnings for your group Call
TODAY for $800 bonus
when you schedule your
non -sales fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser Contact
CampusFundraiser .18881
923-3238 or visit
www campuslundraiser com

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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PROFESSIONAL EDITING

VOLUNTEERS
HAVE A SENIOR kinme NT

LOOKING FOR PARKING??,
Park at the International Mouse’
Located 1 block from camschedule all .4081
pus -(e360 S 11th St $190,
semester For more info call
Solmaaz .408 924-6570

408.924.3277

City 81 State
ZIP
Priguancy Mama%
I1 -day is
i"
Phone
$7
-days
2 -days $9 ,4-1..ont,(11114.,,,,1,1:17,,,....01,...:117,1.11%,.. Send check or money order to (Sorry, no credit (AO%) to
3
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SPERM DONORS NEEDED
The Palo Alto CA bran k h
the California Cryobati ,
ROOMS FOR RENT
seeking men of all ethnii
Beautifully remodeled rooms for our sperm donor programs
available on 13th Street 8 Saint If you are currently attending
James Each room has pricollege or hold a BA degree
vate entrance 8 full bathroom you can earn up to 5900imo
PG&E, cable. water 8 garbage receive a free comprehensive
,ncluded im rent Community health screening & help infertile
kitchen 8 coin -operated laun- couples For more intormatton
dry facility on site TV mini or to apply online please visit
fridge 8 microwave included in eivnv cryobankrIonors corn
each room $575/month plus
parking fee (4081 254-4500
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
4, $444
BIRTHRIGHT
2 BORN 1 BA APARTMENT
ot BOO h’.0 4404 F
5 mm walk to SJSU 7th
Reed Cable included Carport
Prking $900/mo 408 268-0439

Spartan Daily Classified Local Rates

Ad rates: 3 -line minimum
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RECREATION JOBS AT THE
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
REC DEPT. Positions Open
Now For Leaders Afterschool
Bern Sch Age Child Care
Recreation/Enrichment
Programs P/T,
2-6 15pm
Pay Range $7 83411 32/hour
starling depending on exp No
ECE units req Call Kathy
408-354-8700X245

L/Rental housinu
0Shared housinc.
:Real Estate
CIServx es

Ottealth,Beauty
Sports, Thrill,
DinkrUrarke
9Entertainment
DTravel
OTUtOring
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Roddick rocks the house
By Shannon Barry

Tuesday

Here’s the pitch ...

UPCOMING SPARTAN
SOFTBALL HOME GAMES

University of Connecticut
March 3
Tuesday at 2 p.m.
National invitational
Softball Tournament
March 1110 13 at the Twin
Creeks Sports Complex,
Sunnyvale
University of Northern Iowa
March 15
Tuesday at 1 p.m.
Spartan Classic
March 18 to 20
Spartan Invite
March 22 to 24
Brown University
March 28
doubleheader, Monday at
1 p.m.

Colin Undert mod / Daily Staff

All games are held at SJSU Field
unless otherwise noted.

Carol Forbes delivers a pitch In the first game of a softball
doubleheader against Santa Clara University on Wednesday.The
Spartans lost both games, 4-2 and 5-3.

Ladies Golf Union opens play to transsexuals
Ryan Bailment’ / Daily Staff
No.1 seed Andy Roddick leaps to hit the ball against Paul Goldstein
during the first round of play at the SAP Open on Wednesday at the
HP Pavilion. Roddick defeated Goldstein, 6-3,6-4, to advance to the
second round of play tonight.
Reynolds of Georgia, 4-6. 4-6 in a
short-lived but active match.
While
Agassi
announced
Monday he will be playing in the
United States Open Cup for the
first time in five years. he has yet
to lose focus.
"Realistically, now, with two
children and the things 1 have tried

to balance in my Ilk. it wasn’t realistic." Agassi said.
"But for the captain as well as
the plaers io stand up and say.
’Not only do we understand that,
we support that.’ that put me in a
position that the circumstances
would lend me to be able to
play."

LONDON (AP)
Transsexual
golfers will be allowed to play in
this year’s women’s Bntish Open
in a policy change made by the
Ladies Golf Union.
The
move.
announced
Wednesday, comes II months after Danish -born Mianne Bagger
became the first male-born golfer
to play in a professional women’s
tournament.
The LGU, which governs ama-

teur golf in Britain and also runs the
women’s British Open, followed a
similar move made last year hy the
Ladies European Tour, the goveming body of professional women’s
golf in Europe.
Bagger, who had a scx-ehanye
operation in 1995. is pla>ing this
season on the Ladies European Tour
and expected to enter the women’s
British Open. The tournament is
open to amateurs and professionals.

the professional
The !PGA
Amerka
%%Innen’, ti our in N.
prolnhits transsemials from play *and
%% NI are
temale ii kink
The nrst tournament under the
nes\ rules IA ill he the Ladies
Bnosh Ainateur on June 7 to II at
the Litrie,kine Golf Club in southern England.
The British Open is
28 to ;I
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Andre Agassi. second seed of
the SAP Open, arrived at the HP
Pavilion Tuesday night to face off
against wild card Burt Reynolds.
"A -Train" defeated 22 -year-old

FEBRUARY 10. 2005

University of the Pacific
doubleheader, Saturday at
noon

Daily Staff Writer

On Wednesday, Andy Roddick
welcomed the HP Pavilion with his
"world’s fastest serve." along with
a new coach. Dean Goldfine.
Ruddick’s straight shots scored
him the match point in the final
set during a 6-4, 6-3 defeat against
Paul Goldstein in front of a crowd
of 7,133.
Roddick said he thought he hit
his forehand well, but still had to
keep on his toes against Goldstein.
"1 thought he did a good job
turning defense into offense,"
Roddick said. "He served up pretty
well with 120 (mph serves) for his
first serves. so 1 had to step up."
Roddick may have had support
from many fans holding signs proclaiming their love, but victory did
not come easy.
When asked how he felt about
his loss, Goldstein said that he covered the court as well as he could
have.
"The key is to play defense,
but play enough offense to keep
my opponent honest," he said. "I
wasn’t at the high 1 could have
been."
The first set finished quickly,
but Goldstein gave Roddick a run
for his money in the second.
Goldstein said that in the final game. Roddick was pressing
harder than in the first, but doesn’t
think Ruddick served as well as he
could have.
Calm and collected in the first
set. Roddick began to boil in the
second, erupting with profanities
and snide remarks after Goldstein’s
short -return hits.
"If y ou can’t do it in the early
rounds, y ou won’t be able to do it
in the later rounds." Roddick said.
One thing Goldstein noticed
Roddick had done particularly
well was get his body out of the
way, despite his size.
"He always gives himself
enough space to execute his forehand shot," Goldstein said.
On Thursday, Roddick will face
his next opponent from Korea.
Hyung-Taik Lee.
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131 I:. Jackson Street
is Blocks North of Santa Clara
Between 3rd and 4111 Street

University Scholars Series
hosted hy
Interim Provost Carmen Sigler
Presents
********

Gerald A. Cory Jr.
********
Senior Fellow, Graduate Studies & Research, SJSt’
Lecturer, College of Business. SJSU
New hot jobs posted daily on SpartaJOBS, the
Career Center’s online job and internship bank

12:30 pm

Career
ill

Thursday, February 10, 2005
Spartan Bookstore
Free Admission
* * * * * * * *
Dr. Cory’s presentation is titled: Let !s Stop Teaching Greed’--- New insights
into the Foundations of Free Enterprise Theory and Economics from
Evolutionary Neuroscience. He will discuss the application anew findings in
evolutionary brain science to our theory of free enterprise and economics
Dr. Cory, who is internationally known and published. is Senior Fellow
Graduate Studies & Research at SJSU. Iiis original approach and concept,
are considered "path -breaking" by leading scholars. Ile has authored foul

The University Studies Abroad Consortium. with prow
in 24 countries, allows students to master language.
I
study disciplines including business, fine aft.
history at distinguished. overseas schools Soak el
vibrant culture and he transformed by the experiein
living in a foreign land
Summer. semester and yearlong programs Wide range
of academic courses internships Language classes it
all levels Field trips and tours Small classes
University credit Scholarships Housing

(11,..11111,

,
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books and numerous scholarly papers and articles in the past rive years.
* * * * * * * *
This Series is co -sponsored by the Dr Martin Luther King, Jr library and Spartan Bookstore

For more information, call 924-5105
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This program will broadcast on KS.IS (90.5 FM)
This event is wheelchair accessible. If you need special accommodations, call 924-5105

